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Views 'n 
Viewpoints 

I Editor's Swan Song. 

Reminiscing. 

A Word of Thanks. 

I Tike It Away, Pride. 

By  Raymond  Michern     i. 
mer'a Nate i Taate Mhi*n »» wrltltn 

»t »• alllttrttll .lod.nl> « «»«:IIKJ 
i «|M ar» MSW lo pr*Mnl their 
■ la   M   iKT    -a.Wla   wklrk    UMT    a*> 

[Since this is the final issue of this 
iMicstion (or the year and the pres- 

I regime's final week of service on 
paper, it behoove* the editor to 

lie over this column and write his 
song, according to the custom 

iliich his been followed for years 'n s 
I And it  is wjth a reluctance which 
^rds cannot express,    that    I    say 

l-bje to the  thing which, during 
i past three years, has meant more 

p m« than any activity in which-- I 
l»» ever participated. «. 

Principals in Commencement Week 

Looking back over the paat yeari- 
i cannot help being proud of the 

|k-efre>s   made   by   the   University 
I the recognition which hsa been 

Hssa> 
In* football team, the band, the 
IpV club, the debaters and many 
laker groups have gone out and 
larourht back honors for the Uni- 
Itersity which have mesnt much in 
[the form of recognition snd the ac- 
jtUim of outsiders. 

I ho principals pictured above will play important parts in the commencement week program. Governor 
James V Allied, left, will be the principal speaker at the commencement exercises at 8 p. m. Monday. The 
Rev. F. M. Warren, center, pastor of the First Christian Church at Abilene, will deliver the baccalaureate ad- 
dress Sundsy morning at the University Christian Church. Johnnie Knowlea, right, is president of the senior 
class. '""■ i ' 

Pres. Waits Dinner 
To Be at 7 Tonight 

Speeches to Be made by Nine 
- Friends  Representing Var- 

ious Interests. ■ 

| The year .has truly been    one    of 
(Tess, snd we of The SkitfVstVff, 

though not wishing to blow our own 
ro too loudly, do feel that we have 
rtributed a part toward this, prog- 
It, For, during i~t*ie    past    year, 

nent we progressed too by the addi.- 
»Uo our publication of TJie Collegi- 
«Digest and The Skiff Comic Mag- 
ma?   Prof. J. Willard Ridings, head 

'■the journalism    department,    and 
™ Ridings, our busineis manager, 
"»e been    largely    resnonsible    for 
""» additions. 

Faculty members, alumni, students 

and friends, of President f . M. Waits 

will be guests at a dinner tonight at 

7 o'clock at the Fort Worth Club, 

honoring the president upon his com- 

pletion of 20 years as head of the 
University. 

Five-minute speeches will be made 
President  Waits 

touch credit should go, to Melvin 
"tts snd the Student Council for 
*• splendid piece of wo'rk which they 
"*• done this year in'administering 
•Mem affairs. The Council, in keep- 
■» with its general progressive work, 
«* co-ope/ated with The Skiff on all 
"onions, and it has truly he'en a 
^ure to work with it. 

The University administration, too, 
■wrves much credit for its •road- 
minded attitude and Its splendid co- 
•Wstion with the students and the 
JJM'c'ii. '. Mrs. Beckham, President 
'•its, Dean Hall, Prof.- Sherer, the 
'■Wity sponsor of the Council, and* 
*S«r faculty members have done 
**" to make the relationship be- 
''•♦" the stwients and the Admin- 
•ttstion a happy one. . "* 

And now, coming to the members 
* «T own etaff. I may truthfully 
"I (hat their co-operation has been 
[•tvbest of any group with which 
'"*ve been associated. During the 
*•' year there ha* been "nary a 
J*»" out of any of them and noth- 
»« that wouldeven hint at dissen- 
*■ or non-co-operation—a spirit of 
*"'ch we may justly be proud. 
c"<*<* Maloney, Doris Perry and 

!*>*s Bacus, the students compris- 
*» »h« editorial board, have done 
*«h toward making' the paper a 
*«•»». as have Rosemary Collyer, 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Fj.rst Student 
GrabbedbyCBS 

Writes Friends 
Echoes of the success of. another 

former £ C. U. student who is mak- 
ing good in the radio -world were re- 

ceived last weejt-in a letter from Dell 

Sharhutt, who left the University in 

1932 to enter radio work and has since 

become a New York announcer Jor«the 

Columbia Broadcasting System. 

He was the first of two T. C. U, 
Ihe by   nine  friend* of  ™s,oem   »a.is.,        ^  ^  be ^   —   fey 

The speakers will represent the stu- - : 
dent   body, alumni,  Fort   Worth  city Columb., network,     .Byrum     Saam 

schools, trustees, Burnett Trust Fund 
Christian Church Brotherhood, Cham- 
ber of Commerce, faculty and T. C.' U. 

Students are invited to attend the 
affair. Reservations can be niade to- 
day;'according to Prof. E. W. McDiar- 
mid, chairman of the general arrange- 
ments committee. 

Those serving on the central com- 
mittee with Prof. MrDiarmid are: Dr. 
Rebecca Smith. Prof. J. Willard-. Rid- 
ings, Prof. W. M. Winton and Dr. J. 
H. Coombs/    ., 

Poetrv Subscribers 
Should Get  Books 

Students who have subscribed for 
"Sun and Wmd'"are requested to get 
their copies of the book in the Eng- 
lish department before the <3<>se of 
school, A. L. CstKrc* has announced. 
There are a number of subscriptions 
which have not been called for. and 
the book is available in the English 

Office. '   '' 
■ The number of books in the purple 
suede and gold binding is limited, and 
those wishing copies of this first 
edition should, get their books at 

once. 

Ziegler Will Serve 
On Fine Arts Board 

now broadcasting for the net- 
work from Minneapolis, was the sec- 
ond. 

Sharbutt was married a few weeks 
ago'to Miss Merri Bell, radio singer, 
formerly ■featured with Gus Arn- 
heim's band. For the past six months 
he has been news commentator for 
Pathe News. 

In his communication with friends 
at T. C. U. Sharbutt expressed a de- 
sire to return to the campus and visit 
classes. He also sept words of con- 

~"ghrtulation to tJh^Horned Frog foot- 
ball team for its success during the 
past season. 

He nan be heard almost daily in 
Fort Worth On CBS broadcasts. 
Among' the outstanding programs 
with Which' be has been associated 
or which he is now announcing are 
the Chevrolet program; the Frigidaire 
program, with 'the Baron Munchaus- 
en; the Coca-Cola program, with Ray- 
Noble and Connie Boswell; the Bayer 
Aspirin program; the Bond Bread 
shoi, with Ramona and Jack Shilk- 
retS orchestra; the Atlantic Refining 
Company's program, with Frank Par- 
kef andjved Nichols' orchestra, and 
many others. 

While in T. C. U., Sharbutt was 
a member of the Horned Frog Band 
and the Men's Glee Club and had one 
of the leads in the University's first 
original musical show, "Moonlight 
Mesa." 

Prof. I. P-s Ziegler has been noti- 
fied of huTselection to the board of 
directors of the"Tajxaa^ne Arts As- 
sociation. / 

„ Austin, and the purpose of the 
jroup is to sponsor the annual circuit 
art exhibit which is Shown'in cities 

in the fall- 

Frog Band Defies, 
Repeats Precedent 

Another Bacus to Act .as Drum 
Major Next Yea'r—Ar- 

ranger Created 

., Horned Frog Band history has both) 
repeated itself and been broken this 
week. Next yeap for the second time 
in its history the Horned, Frog Band 
will have a son of W. H. Bacus, New- 
port, Arkansas, for its drum major 
Hays Bacus. in  1U36-37 will duplicate j Rev 

5 Events Remain 
On Seniors' List t — 

Governor Allred to Give 
Commencement Ad- 

dress Monday^ 

Events left in the senior week are 
a bridge party-for the senior girls at 
2j:30 o'clock ibis afternoon ia.Ja.ryis 
Hall a picnic »n(T open ^house Satur- 
day, senioY 'music recital at 4 p. m. 
Sunday at the University Christian 
Church, and a tea from 5 to 6:30 that 
evening ifi Jams Hall. 

Baccalaureate will be at 11 a. m. 
Sunday at the University Christian 
Church. 'Commencement will be at 
8 p. m. Monday on the lawn in front 
of Jarvis. _ ,\ 

■    To   Meet   at  Arch. 
Seniors and their dates will meet 

at   5:30   o'clock  tomorrow   afternoon 

>.- - 

The processional for the bacca- 
laureate will form at 10:15 a. nt. 
Sjunday at the library. Prof. B. A. 
Crouch will  be the rnarshall. 

The commencement processional 
will form At 7:30 p. m. Sunday at 
the library. 

at the afcli for tmf*picnic7"which will 
be held at Eagle Mountain Lake. 
Miss (leorgia Fritz, is making the ar- 
rangements. . Seniors are to pay 25 
cents each to her. There will be an 
open house at Miss Fritz's home fol- 
lowing  the affair. 

The   Rev.'   Perry    Gresham    is   in 
charge   of   the   baccalaureate.     The 

S.   R.   Warren   of   the   Abilene 
his, brother Roy's record in l!>35-36, 
drum major of the band aijtf editor 
of the Horned Frog the same year. 

New history was created when the 
office of official arranger, carrying 
with it a scholarship, and an admin- 
istrative council were created. Ken- 
neth Vaughn will be the official ar- 
ranger. >   ...    . 

Members of the newly created ad- 
ministrative council will include the 
following officers fof next year: 
Wayne Dunlap, assistant director; 
Jame? Petty, assistant director; Paul 
O. Ridings, business manager; Vaughn 
and Bacus. jrj)on.Gillis will again cli- 
rect the hand and will supervise the 
work of the»council. a 

'   -;■" •" - i .: 

Melvin Diggs Gets 
Law Scholarship 

Third T. C. U. Student  to Re- 
ceive-Such Award Front. 

<•■--•- -' Columbia. 

Fj£«vell Gift Given 
Prof. Jonea by Class 

Prof. F. G. Jones' education class 
'Th.1 association has its home office presented him. with a /arewell jrift Of 

_„j   »L.   _„.„„..   of   the a box of candv Tuesday morning. a box of candy Tuesday morning 
Sam Baugh acted as spokesman for 

the class in the presentation of the 
gift. 

Melvin Diggsv student body presi- 
dent, has been awarded a scholarship 
to trie Law School of Columbia Uni- 
versity, according to an announcement 
received this week from that univer- 
sity, i 

Diggs is the third'T. C. U, student 
to receive such an award from Col- 
umbia. Marion Hicks A. B. '33, Nat 
Wells, A.*B. '34, and Heard Floore, 
A. B. '35, are other graduates who 
have received scholarships. 
" Carter Boren, who will receive his 
A. -B. this spring, has been awarded 
a scholarship to the Disciples Divinity 
House at the University of Chicago. 
Among other T. C. U. graduates who 
have received ^his award are Freddie 
filler. A B. "35, Hubert Stem^A-B. 
'35, and Sterling "Parson" Brown, A. 
B. „'32. v. .-     . 

Djggs and  Boren will  enter their 
respective universities next fall. 

Christian-Church,'will give the bacca- 
laureate sermon.* -,. 
.- Mrs. Ray Lasley will play the or- 
gan. President E-. M- Waits will read 
the scripture. "Gloria" Excelsis." by 
Mozart, will be sung by the choir, 
and Dean Tolby D. Hall will give^a 
prayer.'. 

The offertory music will be "On 
Wings" of Song" by Mendelssohn. 
President E. M. Waits will give the 
benediction. 

Men's  Glee Club lo Sing, 
Governor James V. Allred will give 

the commencement address Monday. 
Dr. Harry Knowles of the Central 
Christian    Church   of    Houston   will 
give  the^jbv.ocAtro'n Several   selec- 
-tiong will b*e sung by the Men's Glee 
Club.   ''•  ..' 

Dean Colby D. Hall will 'present the 
class,'and the degrees will be confer- 
red by President Waits. Registrar 
S. Wj Mutton will deliver the diplomas, 
dr. \V. C. Merro and Dr. Willis He- 
watt-will  make the investments. 

The August graduating class and 
the parents of the seniors will be 
recognized. The awarding of. the 
honor sand scholarships will be made. 
Dr. I linton Lockhart and. Dr.. W. 
C. Morro will make the investments 
for the honorary degrees. 

Announcements will be made by 
President Waits. The Rev. J. E. Ted- 
ford  will   give the   invocation. 

■i'- 

'i 

Young Democrats Elect 
Truitt Kennedy Again 

Truitt Kennedy was re-elected pres- 
identt,of the Young Democrats' Club 
at a meeting early this week. J. B. 
Trimble was chosen as vice-president, 
and Meyer Jacobsen was elected sec- 
retary-treasurer. .Byron Buckeridge 
will be> a member of the executive, 
committee, along with Kenned? and 
Trimble. 



ving, the an-  will be a Parabola social immediately 
1 after exams. Officers fa W. A. A. 

et I   .1 OJUVm 

of the  Brushes   Club  Monday  when 
the club waa    entertained    at    the 
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A Deserving 
Thank You 4 

Congratulations, editor And staff members of the Greater 

1136 Horned Frog. The annual is the best in the history of the 
University.   Congratulations Are certainly deserved. 

The whole book shows that much time And thought has been 

spent on it. An effort wat made to have variety in the designing 
of the pages.   The effort was more than successful. 

The editor is to.be congratulated on keeping the contents of 
the annual a secret.   Hot even the staff members knew the con- 

fhls il the last dirt column, and 1 
guess I had better make jt a nice 
one. I hava enjoyed writing the slime 
about all the etudes this year,, and 
.hop* I haven't.Made anyone real mad. 
I almost got licked a couple of times 
about what I said in this column, but 
what I said about the particular fel- 
lows wal actually true because t hap- 
pened to be an eye witries* in both 
eases. 

Aa for this week's newt . .. . the 
priU of the week roes to Bill Hudson 
and C. H.'Bnyd for their law abiding 
views . . . Have vou noticed the "NO 
ETSHtNG" sign that rests pescefully 
In frtitt of Una Stagg a gyp Joint. . . , 
la the tend ? 

The gentleman at the Ringside Club 
(who plays around in the floor show) 
teak JOSEPHINE TUCKER far t 
bike ride the other night and goats 
what he asked her before they start- 
♦4 . . . h* asked her if the hid ana/ 
• • < t « t • We don't know what the 
told him. but the did go bike riding. 

Congratulations to COACH MEY- 
IR on hit rapid recovery. . . 

BEN 1U88EY signed in BAR- 
BARA ANNE ARNOLD'S yearbook 
"that he loved her and slwsys would." 
Bassey wtl trying to hack  Barbara 

This is indeed an Annual to be proud of And thil tl An ex- 
cellent time to show appreciation and to say, "Thank you," for a 
yearbook that will always be treasured. 

.     i 

Books Setessary 
To University ■•'.__■ 

Books are the most important single factor in the building Of 
a great university. That was Carlyle's opinion and many famous 
educators have agreed with him. 

By giving books to T. C. U., the Class of 1086 has made it pos- 
sible for bur University to grow in the future. Both faculty and 
atudenta will be able to derive great benefit from the books. 

The library, the Administration, the faculty and the student 
body appreciate the gift and feel that the class made a wise ertoVe. 
They Only hope thst the books will be utilized in a manner worthy 
of the apirit in which they were tendered.   —■.-'.. •••■??' 

,'f -\ 
1 
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Graduation Time 
In Frogland. 

It is time for graduation. Approximately lb atudenta in the 
University will graduate next week and will be facing life in its 
reality. We suggest that these students face it with their chins 
up and determination in their hearts. Of eoi.rse. things are hard 
but was anything ever worth much that you didn't have to work 
fort 7 "   . 

There are thousands of Other students graduating all over 
the nation who will also be out for a job. The ones thai have the 
most initiative and push about them will be the ones to get the 
lobs. Texas Christian University is a great achool and it puts 
out great atudenta. Seniors, you have what it takes if you will 
only put out. Jr5 

A Benefitting Subject "* 
For Honors 

Tonight at 1 o'clock friends of prudent 1. M. Waits will 
honor him with a banquet end appreciation program at the Fort 
Worth Club. A more appropriate subject for the Bestowing of 
honors thin "Prexy" could not be found. 

No persona but those eloeSit to the University can actually 
realise the benefit which Dr. Waits has been to the University 
And the contribution which he hss msde toward the successful 

^rlae to prominence of the Univarsity. • >, 
": The twenty years in which he has served IS president hive 

seen Texas Christian University rise from the ranks of a second- 
tots college with practically no standing to apeak of, to one Of the 
outstanding universities of the nation. 

This rise has been brought about through the serious efforts 
and heartfelt interest of those persons who hava had the reins 
the University.   And those persons have been led by none other 
thin our own "Prexy." , 
-" Again we say that A mare deserving Subject could net be 
found. 

Clean Dirt Fills Last Column 
Of Filthy Findings This Year 

OPEN FORUM 
Dear Editof: < 

In behalf of the majority  of stu- 
dents on the campus. I with to thank 
the Administration and the Student 
Council for the two beautiful chapelt 
that ware held in the University Chris- 
tian Church.    They ware perfect. 

I waa movaA deeply, and they have 
given ma something that cannot be 
taken away. Those (bar* I will not 
uM fhe word student!) who missed 
either Of these chtpels have omitted 
a vital part of their College life. 

An  Appreciator of Beauty. 
FJ.   May  I  suggeet that these 

chapels remain non-cofnpu'.sory and 
those atudenta who are net Interested 
will net eoma, and I maintain that 
nothing will be lost by their nan- 
attendance. 

Miss  Florence  Ackers    spent   the 
week-end at her home in  Abilene. 

maiesTic 
STARTS SATURDAY 

MAE 
<y   WEST 

"Klondike Annio" 
with 

VICTO* MetAUlEN 

Anne, but don't let him kid rw, Bob. 
... he meant every word ef it. 

TOM BLACK made the. Statement 
the other day thattifl-TeJr yeart he 
hadn't gotten hit nenfi in\hi dirt col. 
umn." . . . well, Tommy, we are sorry 
that wa hava neglected you. ... at 
course if everyone has seen you Sad 
RUTH DUNCAN in action like, we 
have the column newt it unnecessary. 

. you know what w* meant... why 
we even heard that you wit a nise 
boy. ' 

LORAINE O'GOftMAN makes a 
funny picture JAY-WALKINO south 
en Houston Street .. 

MRS. TUCKER tint ward out in 
the hall to a ceeple et fellows the 
other day "for the freshmen to stop 
playing with the tittle deg.*... lorry. 
Mrs. Tucker, It was just a couple of 
ntyehology students who thought they 
were playing with Peggy O'Neal for' 
a B grace . . . and a little luetion. 

LOIS ATKINSON hit been camp- 
used far the lest week ef ichool and 
we don't understand what she wet 
doing nut with HUOH WAGLEY 
Tuesday evening. 

O. K. Townsley, we wan't say a 
word about your getting marTied or 
about what happened. . . . 

Class Gives Play, 

Student Project Consists 
of Four Pred, 

three pUyt and S scene ttv, | 
other wire presented tl a clin | 
act by the slay (induction tin 
Blanehtrd MeXee last week fa' 
College. 

"IhroptytApay" wit presents! I 
Miss Marguerlre Jordan; "A 
Sunshine." by Miss Mary 
Rowland, "Allen Corn," by Mini 
Kile, and A"Kane from "Elu 
the Queen," by Mrs. Ruth Tilt 
silted by Miss Ruth Conner, 
tumet were alto dene by mimh 
the Class. Staging was tupirto 
by Met.".. 

PARKWAY 

Nearest 

Stand on 

Park Place 

America's Motor Lunch 
"     '''   "f   Snndvichrt 

STARTS TODAY! 

GRACE 
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Lei Your Baggage 

Go Home 
i   ; by the 

LAUNDRY 
ROUTE 

Arrange to ihip lutfg this June By your old Mend 
Railway Express and when Commencement Day 
ejawna, be fancy free to board the train for home. 
Anything - trunks, bags, books, gelf fluba, eupa, 
even your diploma- RaU way taareas will pie. them 
all up on your phone call, forward them at paasen. 
ger train apeed, deliver them eefe and aound et 
your home. And it's eeanomiaal. Railway tstaraee 
rates are low, and you pay nothing et all for pick- 
up and delivery aerviee. There ve no draymen's 
demanda, no tipa, no standing in line, and eure- 
neaa it made doubly aura by Rgiiwey ExpreaS'e 
double receipts, with $40.00 liability Included OB 
every piece you ship. Besides, you hava th. ehoie* 
of forwarding your thingi either prepaid or eolleet, 
and they'll be home aa soon aa you are. No ether 
way of shipping givee you thia kind of eervjee, 

,_ only to phone the nearest Railway Xxetwaa tj|h 

fert W< 
4   l*pot Office; 

Pheae Mm and i-ieie ,'ert Wertt. Tesee 

RAILWAY EXPRESS - .. w sr 

MIVIIJ 
AOBVCY isrc. 

NATION.Wiftt   lAlt.AII 
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Southwest  Conference  contin- 

giin  in   national   prominence 
•it seaion.   FrVrn. a email un- 

|td loop just a few years ago. the 
rtnce hai b*com* recognized at 

r the strongest in the nation. 

U ii.«t summer up to th*jtre»- 
Itonference  schools   h«tff gained 
■I recognition in "every sport. 

grabbing of national titles start*, 
t mmmer when Ed Whit*, Long- 

| conference champ, took the na- 
interscholaitio golf crown,    A 
liter, Wilbur Hess, a Fort 

Soy attending Rice,  won  the 
al intercollegiate  tennis cham- 

ki». 

at fall's story ia old. Every- 
knoxs how two conference 
, T. C. V. and 8. M. f.. rated ' 
sad second, respectively, ia 

■Ml football standing, lust the 
before everyone was excited 
Rice was placed sixth.      . 

bllewtng   the   grid   season   came 
htbil!.    Her*   Arkansas took  all 

.'.   The tall  cage team from 
beat all j the opposition  af- 

rit here to take the conference 
ship.    Than  the Ratorbacks 

to   th*    Olympic   play-off. 
rh they failed to win It, they 

several teams before going 

Walls Renamed   ' 
Cage Captain 

-j» 

Page Three 

Glenn    Roberts   Made 
Leader of 1937 

Track Team. 

\m 

I'nnersit) of Texas brought 
ipetllghl te the   conference In 
••ring sport*.    Although there 

I* intsrrenference play In th* 
«ame. and therefore  little 

determining th* nation'* boat 
bsseball nine,  th* Lang. 

brought a   great deal of   st- 
hy    taking    gas***   from 

League  club*   consistently. 

»*y th*y brootod through 
conference schedule marked 
a* an  ouUtanding   aggrega- 
A oOtipIt of their players 

grshbod by th* Boston Red 
l**t«jr**k.    Graham.   **cond 

IM.    and    Midklff,    pitcher. 
i the two to get a chance In th* 

I Urn. 

track t**m taurod th* ceun- 
• »ing  records   almost every 
Among   the   places   visited 

I 'he Penn SUt* end Draks Re. 
well   as   thoir  own  T*xas 

Texts Relay* In Austin are 
"Ml to b* etfe*M th* major track 

meet* of t<!« country. Ac* 
*««n In all ovents com* to this 

This y«ar th* «ntran«« list was 
t*i »y th* vl»lt of a teem from 
»ign country, the University of 

Will  Walls  was 
of  th*  basketball   team   at a  dinner 
gjvan by Coach and Mrs. L. R. Meyer 
this week.   Glenn Roberts was named 
captain of the 1937 track team. 

Walls, who will be a senior next 
semester lettered his first, year at 
forward. He played center some this 
season du* to th* injury of Darr«ll 
Lester,  regular pivot-man. 

Robarta will also ba a senior this 
fall. H* has been on* of the most 
consistent point gainefs of the*1feam, 
running both the 440 and 880. 

Views 'n 
Viewpoints 

I Continued from page oael 

UHtk 

Carl Maxwell, G*nevlev* Pipineau. 
Elisabeth Huater and Walter Pride- 
mOre, the other upperclassmen on 
th* staff. The sophomores, com 
prising the reportorial stiff have 
handled  their yob nobly, too. 

And now it behooves me to turn 
over the piddles, the oars, or what- 
ever ft* takes to keep a skiff going 
(In this case, perhaps a typewriter 
would be most ^appropriate), to Wal- 
ter Prldemore, who will sit at the 
helm, or "in the slot," of The Skiff 
next year. Pride has shown us in 
the journalism department that he 
knows what it's alU about, and we're 
looking forward to seeing him show 
th* entire student body that he really 
knows th* ropts. 

Students Snap 
. Unusual Shots, 

In Photo Class 

Introducing a new course in photog- 
raphy, Dr. Newton Gaines has placed 
on display in the main hall a group of 

a.nu.u.1 pictures made by students 
• >HIIB past year. New' pictures will be 

exhibited every morning for the next 
week or two. 

A winter scene In Rock Springs 
Park shot by Paul Allen, senior? has 
been *nl»rg*d 8*4- times. From a 
one by one and one^.eighth sire pict- 
ure, the, (scene his beeri^'blown up" 
to .two f«*t by two feet, eighTTncnes. 
Total cost wis 90 cents. A $39.5» 
Vollenda camera was used. \ 

The  picture  has  been, admired   by 
a work of art.   It »i< taken 

ruary, when snow was oh the 
ground,  and  will   remain "on. exhibit 
for some time. 

The photography course will be 
offered during the second session this 
summer. It is open to all students 
with six hours of. a laboratorV science, 

'Quien Sabe" Name ^ 
Of Class Writings 

Invitation   English  Group 
He-he's   Collection   of 

Original Work. 

Pub- 

rninya- 
fll "FeBrui 

"Quien Sabe" is the tltl* 40f the 
collection of student writings publish- 
ed by the Invitation English class for 
this year. Dr.-Rebecca Sm'th taught 
this class which' is Composed of stu- 
dents who made exceptionally^ high 
grades xgi the freshman entrance 
English exam and in high school 
English. ■'■','• 

The book conts'ns1 sketches of 
campus and dormitory life, football, 
stories and sketches, book reviews, 
descriptive and . nature stndies, and 
poetry.     ; .       . ° 

.„rr 

regardless of. whether they have had 
physics before,   'Tjjtal cost is $26, 

Allen, who two years ago invented 
the stro^pscope, a device which 
makes moving objects' appear still, 
has taken more than 1500 pictures in 
the last nine months, 5QQ. Df thim 
foothall shot*. . •-•■■ 

•nt body that h* reall; 

You'll f*t your t*** lUpptd »n 

mor* than one* before th* y*ar is 
ov*r, Pride, and you may be cornered 
by Irate students or faculty numbers 
for thing*' you'll publish tharwon't- 
set Just right. Your b**t friends may 
•v«n want to wring your n*ck at 
tim*». Rut don't Jet thos* things 
keep you from following the course 
that you think is right. As a matter 
of fact, if you don't rub soro*body the 
wrong way during the course of the 
y»ar, the year won't be a success, for 
anything worth while that you under- 
take is going to conflict with some- 
body'* ideas. 

L-'ghsnis brok* a couple 
I Mcerd* there this y**r. 

of 

EE I0E CREAM 

WARE'S 
»Jh Birthday Party 
Monday, June, lit 

And *o *ndeth Velum* $4 of The 
Skiff. Tak* It away, Prid*. It's 
yours. :„, 

/ 
Seniors of 3 Schools  • 

Hear Deen Colby Hall 

D*»n Colbv D. Hall mad* com, 
mancemen* address** «t th* 8h*rman 
High 8chooI, th* Rang«r Junior Col- 
lege, and th* W**t T*xas StaU T*ach- 
«r«.Cou*g* at Canyon this w«*k. 

VISIT THE 

COMMONS 
Charlie Hayden 

Bill Kraemer 

Magnolia at S. Lake 

■ ,   SIMONS' GARAGE 
Complete Automotive Service 

Washing Lubrication 
Polishing Storage 

*-' 

2-8600'   ; . 500 Throckmorton 

GO HOME BY TRAIN 
■■''.-*4t'» the world's most  comfortable way.     Naturally,  you  want  to 

arrive home in finest style—and you can do it at. v*ry littl* cost. 

One-.way examples:" 
In 

Pullman Ft. Worth tp:                Coach 
Corsicana  $1.4* $218 
Mexia  2.05 3.06 
CollegeStation    ., 3.63 5.43 
Navasota  4.11 6.15 
Houston   _ ,. 4,88 7.M 
Galveston   5.87 S.79 
Brownsvill* „ ,.  11.25 - IMS 
Beaumont    544 ■   . "     ».?« 
New   Orleans      .r. 11-26 -   "16.57 

res in Pullman do not include seat or berth _____     , •* - 
i Principal "SP" Trains Completely 

■*   , AIR-CONDITIONED 
Cool—Clean—Quiet . * 

s 

Southern Pacific 
''\  . "       Texas Centennial Route 

E. tth  St. City Ticket   Office—116 
,      - Phone 3-1661 

\ 

WITH FORT WORTH AND T. 0. 0. 

CASCADE LAUNDRY, INC. 
f* 89U Our.Own fur and Garment Storage Vault 

ZORIC 1700W.8mnthSt. 

MONN3GS 
IT I THE  FRIENDLY STORr^\ 

Going Home!  How's 
YOUR  LUGGAGE? 

Fitted Cases 

495 
Now that sehoel- ts al.., 
most, out,' don't let' 
packing w « « r you 
down . . . 8e* Mon- 
nig's complete lino of 
lugg*** Wore you 
make that trip home. 
Genuine cowhide bigs 
with smart fittings at 
a, spwial price of 4.05. 

Fittftd OroBBinir 
Coes for tht 
Graduate ~,. l.M 

-•f 

MON'NIO'S STREifT  fLOOR 

■i-O— 

PLEASE PARK ONE 

HERE! 

Do your suit a good 
turn. Park a neatly fold- 
ed handkerchief in th* 
breast pocket. Prefer- 
ably one of our 

Arrow _ 
Handkerchiefs 
— definitely misculin* 
and generously sized. 
They complete a suit as 
naturally as brass-but- 
tons complete a West 
Reurt-unif ortn. (. 

'250 *»<* 35^ 

COX'S 
Fifth and Maltth^ti. 

1. 

vt /■' 

,   !" 

IWWNPAYMEJUT 
will buy Someone 
a*' 

? 

*397; 
Biiuett* with 
gold fllled bsnd. 
Natural or white 
gold filled'case. 

STEIN'S 
313 Houston 

t,„. 



uui ncu    nowfver,    n»»   innouncru    mmi    mrrr 
the an-  will be a Parabola social immediately 

•Jaftei Officers in W. A. A. 
Eugene Haley was elected president 

of the Brushes Club Monday when 
the club wis    entertained    »t,   the 

,.*' 

Lecture Demonstration mckman; campus relations, to be ,> 
''   pointed  later;  economic!,  Dick  p0ii 

Approximately  100    public  school  and flnanc,f M|„ Marjorle Vokel 

-V 

•>.'  .-v i : _: ...V 
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Seniors to $oin J&read £ines 
" t tffter 15 gears'of School 
-■'   ' . -—— ^ 

BY ROSEMARY COLLYER 
• This is indeed a joyous occasion, for many reasons. For the 

seniors it means the culmination of about 14 or 15 years of educa- 
tion. The diploma from a university is, the goal for which they 
have always been working. >  . > 

For  the   reet  of  the  students   it*   
that they are   a   year   closer 

\E 

r 

year 
to. their respective goals and, many 
are doubtless '.glsd that the three 
months' reprieve is almost here. 

This has . been one of the most 
" colorful years in the history, of T. C. 

U. We had one of the best, if not the 
beat, football teams in the couMry 
and we have all taken enough foef- 
ball trips aa a result to- hasten our 
tinea of departure to the poorhouse, 
but ■ it was worth H. 

Then in a social .way this has also 
been a grand year. When you come 
»' think of it we have had some 
grand dances in the old barn." 

This last issue is a sort of fare- 
wall to the claas of '36. It may seem 
that you ate leaving your Univer- 
sity for good, which is not entirety 
true. It will always be a part of 
you~ and will always be among your 
fondest memories. For some reason 
we always feel that our classmates 
m college are the grandest people in 
the world. 

Monday you seniors will have to 
go and seek your, respective bread- 
lines, or jobs, to the fortunate. Dur- 
ing the summer the tact will prob- 
ably not dawn on you that you have" 
graduated, or if it does you will not 
think much about it. But there is 
one thing always to remember • and 
that is that your University always 
needs you. If you remember this, 
thaa you will support y»ur football 
team and the T. C. U. dances, until 
you are too feeble to be wheeled to 
a gam*. 

Therefore, seniors, good luck and, 
"Auf wiedersehen." 

o  

Parabola Plant      .. 
Last Social 

A progressive dinner next Wednes- 
' day night will climax the year's, ac- 

tivities of the  Parabola  Clap-    Miss 
Lillian Young is chairman of arrange. 
mente. 

Cocktails will be ] served at Miss 
Helen Stubbs' home. The salads will 
be at Miss Marjorie Volkel's, main 
coarse at' Miss Josephine Browder's, 
and 'dessert will be served at Miss 
Young's. 

Guests will remain at Mia* Young's 
for dancing and  games. 

Jarvis Hall Seniors 
Given Breakfast 

Dean Sadie Beckham wss hostess 
at a breakfast for the Jarvis Hall 
senior girls Thursday morning in the 
dormitory. 

The guest list included the follow- 
ing: Misses Lois Atkinson, Doris 
Perry, Lucile Snyder, Mary Elizabeth 
Roark, Mary Elisabeth Hardy, John- 
nie Mae Donoho, Grace Maloney, 
Louise Watson, Lulu Dell Willough- 
by, Katheryn Swiley, Willie C. Aus- 
tin and Dorothy Jones, and Mrs. Betty 
Sandifer. '• 

Miss Helen Moody 
ntertains Band 
The! final meeting of the Horned 

Frog Band was held yesterday after- 
noon at Sv.ift'siCa'mp on Lake Worth 
when Miss Helen Moody, band sweet- 
heart, entertained the band with JJ 
barbecue. .  '" 

The band will give one more con- 
cert, that one to be at commence- 
ment  Monday   night. , ., 

The band was auditioned Monday 
by Billy Rose for the Frontier Centen- 
nial, and was complimented highly by 
Rose. He said that there was nothing 
like this back East, and that the band 
was really good_on hot music. The 
band, however, will not be used this 
summer, as' Rose said that,there was 
no place on the entire program where 
a college band would fit  in. 

W. A, A. Members Invited 
To Camp Mystic 

W. A. A. members have been in- 
vited to attend the camp to be held 
from Sept. 6 to 18 at Camp Mystic, 
Kerrville, by.the Texas Athletic. Fed- 
eration of College Women. 

The problems of the various W. A. 
A. organizations will be discussed and 
recreational programs are being 
planned. 

Any girl interested has been asked 
Jto see Miss Wynelle  Moxley.V 

Miss Maxhte    Whitten    spent    the 
week-end at her home in Grandview. 

Be Sure 

(g^-fixrt) 
Grade-A Pasteurized Milk 

Miss Grace Maloney . spent the 
week-end at her home in Henderson. 
 o—  

Miss Helen Adams spent the week- 
end in Kilgore. 

LOST—Pair   of   Glasses.     Return 
to George Dunlap.    Reward. 

The Home of 

Sanitone 
Men's Suits C. Jfe P «5c 

Ladies 1-Pc. Dress . . . 7Bf 

. S.ICa (Eaua 
Dyeing and Dry-Cleaning 

"Cleaner "of Delicate Fabric*" 

s* Brushed Club Sponsors 
Open House, Exhibit 

[rushes Club sponsored an 
open house «.nd art exhibit from 2 
until « p. m. Sunday in the art depart- 
ment. -...*■     ^-s. 

Those who reecived the guest* were 
Prof, and Mrs. S. P. Zeigltr, Misses 
Clemence Clark, Mary Jarvis, Vir- 
ginia Clark and Rachel ,Cyrus, and 
Vincent Ziegler and Eugene Haley. 

Some of the art students who have 
worked en display are Misses Sybil 
Levy, Cyru*,,Martha Murray and Vir- 
ginia dark aad Haley and Ziegler. 

'i 

If Yoi're Going 

k 

ollTintBi dtjIIOOl 

HMIMnDtr 

Plate Lunch    aWC 

''at 

THE HORNED FROG 
"W* Tr» l» Please"    -l\ 

Congratulations, Graduates 
Get Beautified for Commencement \ 

T. C. U. ijEAUTY SHOP 
Jacque Lela Pearl 

The Rexall Stores 

mum 
Busy Cut-Rate Drug Stores 

'      OUR STQRES ARE BRIMFUL 
OF GIFTS L—   l 

FOR THE GRADUATES 

See^Quri Displays 
■     >■«- ■ 

Tea Sunday to Honor 
Seniors, Parents . 

The heads of departments will be 
in the receiving line when the Uni- 
versity honors the seniors and their 
parents with a tea from fi to 6:30 
o'clock Sunday afternoon at Jarvis 
Hall. 

Dean Sadie Beckham will act as 
hostess. Dean Beckham will be as- 
sited by Miss Elizabeth Shelburne, 
Miss Katherine Moore and Miss Lide 
Spragins will preside at the tea table. 

Flowers For Th 
Graduate 

At 
t 

Sally's. Flbwe 
Shoppe 

'   ■ *   V .■■'.' 

43rd Anniversary 
Sale Starts Today! 

'•:• 

Only once a year a sale like this!   Your opportunity 
to buy all of your vacation and summer needs at sub- 
stantial savings!   All new mid-summer stylo? at once. 

«a-year prices.   Buy now and save. 

V 

—- 

CLIP THIS ADV. 

IS WORTH $i>00 

and will be credttafj. on your purchase of 

r PHfJTOi 

iuced prices 
utrexiojhsonl 

T ocaiion 

eid 
Our New Location 

after. June 1st 
Suite 628 

Fort Worth Club Bids. KDerr  WOKTN 

WHITE 

LINEN 
or 

WHITE 
PIGSKIN 

Sizes 
from 
2 to 9. l 

Width* 
from 
AAAA 
to B 

Here is the most 
popularlow.heel 

Sandal featured by 

PAUL'S in many-a- 
day. 

The closed-yet- 

open toe finds in- 

stant approval bf 
those who favor 

'   either type. 

.. and, though it's a 
Sandal, it fits even 

the difficult foot as 
smoothly and com- 

fortably as any shoe 

you've ever worn. 

PRU 
606 HOU! HOUSTON STV 

Whan Otdaring by Mail,.pU«.e include 15c additional for postage 

* 

___ 
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